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THANK YOU TO
OUR SPONSORS:

THE TOM NEHL
FUND

THE CAST
TI MOUNE...................................................................................................................... Terria Hill
DANIEL..............................................................................................................Anthony Llerandi
ASAKA...................................................................................................Toni Diamond-Bingham
AGWE................................................................................................................. Anthony Mincey
ERZULIE.................................................................................................................... Jadene King
PAPA GE..............................................................................................................Marquia Presley
TONTON JULIAN..............................................................................................Rendell Debose
MAMA ERUALIE...........................................................................................Kanesha Frederick
LITTLE GIRL / LITTLE TI MOUNE............................................................................Karlie King
ARMAND/ENSEMBLE.....................................................................................Anthawn Ingram
ANDREA/ENSEMBLE.........................................................................................Angie Acedera
ENSEMBLE.........Anjelica Adams, Samantha Nelson, Tabitha Abbott, Darryl Beamon,
................. Nekiya Covington, Josh Abbott, Isaiah Turner, John White, Jhalena Sulcer
DANCE CAPTAINS........................................................... Nekiya Covington & Josh Abbott

THE CREATIVE TEAM & CREW
DIRECTORS......................................................................Jereme Raickett & Kelsey Tippins
MUSIC DIRECTORS............................................................Tina Wilson & Meachum Clarke
CHOREOGRAPHERS.....................................Darcellis “Darcy” Stinnette & JoAnna Ursal
PRODUCERS......................................................................Delvina Wynn & Shedrick Kinard
STAGE MANAGER............................................................................................. Justin T. Brown
SCENIC DESIGNER...................................................................................................John Bondi
LIGHTING DESIGNER........................................................................................Daniel Dungan
COSTUME DESIGNERS.......................................................Lisa Fleming & Sherrod Brown
SOUND DESIGNER.................................................................................... Chinua Richardson
VIDEOGRAPHY....................................Mike Madden, Ramona Ramdeen, Jack Madden,
..........................................................................................................Brad Kuhn, Hunter Steinke
EDITING & BEHIND THE SCENES FOOTAGE..............Mike Madden & Hunter Steinke

SPECIAL THANKS
AVL Productions
The Connect Agency
Make Believe Dancewear
Alhambra Theatre & Dining

ABOUT THE COMPANY
TERRIA HILL

Ti Moune
Terria has had a passion for the arts
for as long as she can remember. She
made her musical theatre debut as
Sister Mary Roberts in Sister Act (Mega
Mind productions) and was a part of
the ensemble for Romeo and Juliet
at Jacksonville University where she
currently studies psychology and music.
Terria has always loved the art form
of dance and made her debut as an
ensemble dancer in Good Girls Club
(a Kavin Grant Production). She was a
principle dancer in Silent Scream, a Rare
Diamonds Studio production advocating
for mental health and anti-bullying. She is
excited to be a part of the PBTS family.

ANTHONY LLERANDI

Daniel
Anthony Llerandi is a senior at Douglas
Anderson. This is his first production at
Players by the Sea and he is extremely
grateful for the opportunity to perform
alongside such an amazing cast! Anthony
would like to give thanks to Jereme,
Justin and Kelsey for entrusting him with
the role of Daniel.

TONI DIAMOND-BINGHAM

Asaka
Toni Diamond-Bingham, born and
raised in Cleveland. She has now made
Jacksonville, FL the place she calls home.
By day, she is the Director of Mobility
Support but by night and by passion, she
is a musician, singer, actor and writer.
She has been in the arts in some form or
fashion since the age of 4. Toni graduated
from Cleveland School of the Arts where
she was a triple major in theater, vocals
and instrumental music. She was mostly
interested in classical performances until
she caught the theater bug in 2001 when
she played in Mama, I Want to Sing at
the Cleveland Playhouse Theatre. After
moving to Jacksonville, where she began
to write based on her real life experiences.
“I write as a form of release. Writing
heals me and the stage delivers me.” I

enjoy taking a moment from my life to be
someone else on stage. It’s liberating.”
Toni has successfully written, produced
and directed 3 stage plays. I’m Sick of
Church Folk:, Wedlocked! : Is Love Really
Enough? and Sibling Rivalry with Dynamic
Duo Entertainment and her Non Profit
Organization, Rare Diamonds Performing
Arts Studio Inc. Toni expresses her life
through the wonder and beauty of the
performing arts. She is always working to
expand her gifts and business knowledge
in the arts community. “I am excited for the
next stages of my life in the Arts.” Toni’s
favorite saying is “If you change the way
you look at things, the things you look at
will change.” She has lived by that saying
throughout her life.

ANTHONY MINCEY

Agwe
Anthony Mincey, is a Jacksonville native.
He is a graduate of Mandarin Senior High
School and Florida A&M University. He is
a member of Kappa Alpha Psi, Fraternity
Incorporated. Anthony has been featured
in many local productions to include
5 Guys Named Moe and Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat at
Players by the Sea. There’s nothing like
this stage and entertaining the patrons of
this theatre.

JADENE KING

Erzulie
This will be Jadene’s 2nd production at
PBTS - THE WIZ, Auntie Em. Other roles
include: Me & Mr. B, Lena Horne, Sister Act,
Mother Superior, Raisin in the Sun, Lena
Younger, The Five Heartbeats, Eleanor
Potter, Steel Magnolias, M’Lynn and her
feature film debut, Cederian Crawford’s
Trying Grace, Aaron Richardson, 2021.
Jadene is an ordained minister, trained
vocalist,
currently
recording
2nd
solo project, publishing first book of
inspirational meditations, entrepreneur,
and acting Treasurer for PBTS’ Board of
Directors. She thanks you for supporting
community theatre.
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MARQUIA PRESLEY

Papa Ge
Singer, Actress, Pianist and Director may
express the gifts of Marquia Presley.
But, the one title she holds most high is
the title of mother of two, Zaire 14, and
Lyric 13. Marquia, a graduate of Douglas
Anderson School of the Arts, is not new
to the industry of the arts. She serves
others by being active in her church,
The Bethel Church and over a decade of
service as a police dispatcher. An award
winning singer and pianist, she spends
most of her free time keeping her hands
busy with various musical productions in
her home town, Jacksonville.

RENDELL DEBOSE

Tonton Julian
Rendell DeBose is very excited to
make his debut at Players. Rendell is
a New Orleans native but resides in
Green Cove Springs.(National Tours)
Elf: Store Manager, Memphis: Bobby
Dupree, Spamilton: George Washington.
( Regional) Five Guys Named Moe: Eat
Moe, Shrek the Musical: Donkey, Little
Shop of Horrors: Audrey 2, The Little
Mermaid: Seabatian. Rendell would like
to thank God, Family, and friends.

KANESHA FREDERICK

Mama Euralie
Kanesha Mitchell is a Jacksonville native
who discovered a love for the stage at
an early age. She began singing at the
age of 6 years old and her love of music
and the arts blossomed. She has been
acting for 13 years and has been cast in
numerous plays under the direction of
some of Jacksonville’s greatest directors
including Jereme Raickett with Megamind
Productions, Toni Diamond-Bingham with
Dynamic Duo Productions, and Cedarian
Crawford with Cedarian Crawford
Presents. Kanesha is a passionate Pastry
Chef and owner of Tickled Pink Sweets,
a local bakery, “Tickling Your Tastebuds

One Treat At A Time.” She is excited to be
a part of this amazing cast and hopes to
bring something new to the stage.

KARLIE KING

Little Girl/Little Ti Moune
Karlie is excited to be performing in her first
theatre performance as Little TiMoune.
She likes to sing but truly enjoys dancing
with Jacksonville Centre of the Arts. In
her spare time, you can locate her curled
in a corner with a book or re-enacting her
favorite shows. Being on stage is where
her passion and purpose meet. At the age
of 8, her goal is to touch the souls of her
audience leaving them filled with joy. She
would like to thank all of her new theatre
family for embracing and welcoming her
into this new adventure.

ANTHAWN INGRAM

Armand/Guard/Ensemble
Miami native, Anthawn “A.C.” Ingram
has always felt drawn to the stage.
Obtaining an undergraduate in Music
with a concentration in classical voice
at Florida Memorial University, A.C.
relocated to Chicago passionately
pursuing theater, being casted in several
main-stage performances. He portrayed
“Pa” in the PBTS production of The Color
Purple, which was his first Jacksonville
production. While obtaining his master’s
in Licensed Mental Health Counseling,
he continued acting in other productions.
Having been welcomed into Duval’s
theater circuit with open arms, AC is
honored to take on the role of Armand in
Once On This Island.

ANGIE ACEDERA

Andrea/Ensemble
Angie Acedera (Andrea/Ensemble) is
thrilled and honored to be back on
the Players stage after In the Heights
in Summer 2018! She is a FilipinaAmerican vocalist based in Jacksonville
and is a recent graduate of Jacksonville
University. She is an avid performer both
in solo and ensemble work. She has and
continues to study under the instruction
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Brock-Kemp. At JU, she sang with the
University Singers under the direction of
Dr. Timothy Snyder and Dr. Julian Bryson.
Her recent works include participation
in JU’s production of In the Heights as
an ensemble member in Spring 2020. In
2019, she was a chorus member for the
productions of Così fan tutte and Le Nozze
di Figaro at the Harrower Summer Opera
Workshop at Georgia State University.
In the community, she is a cantor at the
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.
Over the course of the pandemic, she has
participated in the Artists Helping Artists
Virtual Cabaret and Cabaret Your Way.
Angie is grateful to everyone involved
in making this production possible!
#RepresentationMatters

NEKIYA COVINGTON

Ensemble/Dance Captain
Nekiya Covington is excited to be back at
PBTS for Once on This Island. She was
recently in The Wiz at PBTS (Ensemble/
Dancer). Nekiya received her master’s
and bachelor’s degrees from FSU in
Fashion Merchandising. She is the dance
ministry leader at her church and is a
member of Beautiful Feet Arts Company.
She is a mom of an amazing son, Keyaun
and enjoys traveling, crafting, drawing in
Procreate and woodwork. She would like
to say thank you to her son, family and
friends for all the love and for always
supporting her!

ANJELICA ADAMS

Ensemble
Anjelica Adams is a Jacksonville native.
She is a class of 2020 graduate from
EWC and alumni of the EWCCChoir. She
has been performing in musical theater
for the last 3 years. Anjelica loves jazz
music, Mexican food, and learning new
things.

SAMANTHA NELSON

Ensemble
This is Samantha’s second show at
Players by the Sea and she is so excited
to be back! She was previously seen in

The Wiz (Dorothy) and Guys and Dolls
(Adalaide U/S). Her other past shows
consist of: Into the Woods, The Addams
Family, and Shrek. Samantha is currently
a sophomore at Douglas Anderson
School of the Arts High School. She wants
to thank her Mother, Father, Grandmother,
and all her family and friends for the
endless support!

TABITHA ABBOTT

Ensemble
Tabitha Abbott, a native of Jacksonville,
Florida began her dance training at
the age of 7 at The Northside Center
of the Arts, she quickly transitioned
to the Jacksonville Centre of the Arts
Pre-Professional Company, under the
leadership of Ms. Kezia Rolle and Conrad
Lewis. Tabitha has been trained in Ballet,
Tap, Modern, Jazz, Hip-Hop and West
African. Tabitha has had the opportunity
to train at the Aliey School, as well as
various professional artists such as Brian
& Scott Nicholson, Kira Harper, and
Hamilton Evans. Tabitha is an Alumni of
Jacksonville University, graduating with a
Bachelors of Fine Arts in Dance.

DARRYL BEAMON

Ensemble
Darryl, born and raised in Newburgh,
NY, developed his love for performing
with his high school step team. His
passion further grew with the Nittany
Players at Penn State Schuylkill with his
first theatrical roles in Peter Pan and The
Wiz. Since moving to Jacksonville in
2011, he has worked with many talented
individuals, performing in Dreamgirls and
other local productions. Darryl feels so
blessed to be part of the amazing Once
On This Island cast and is forever thankful
for the support of his family and friends.

JOSH ABBOTT

Ensemble/Dance Captain
As a Jacksonville, Florida native Josh
began his dance training very young.
Studying the genres of ballet, Tap, Jazz as
well as theatre and voice. He then went
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on to attend the Jacksonville university
studying dance and upon graduating
apprenticing with the Lar Lubovitch
dance company in New York. Josh has
been a member of the Florida Ballet
and currently teaches at Jacksonville
Center of the Arts. He’s so excited to be
performing at Players again presenting
Once on this Island.

ISAIAH TURNER

Ensemble
A Jacksonville native, Isaiah is currently
a student at Valdosta State University
obtaining a B.S. in Biology and a B.F.A
in Dance. He was seen in Players by the
Sea’s production of In the Heights and
Douglas Anderson’s Beauty and the
Beast. He plans to eventually venture Into
Professional Theater.

JOHN WHITE

Ensemble
This is John’s second product with PBTS,
his first production being The Wiz. A
true lover of the Arts, he has sung with
numerous musical groups in the local
area. He ultimate goal is to one day be a
Vocal Director for the Stage.

JHALENA SULCER

Ensemble
Jhalena Sulcer is beyond excited to
be performing with PBTS for the first
time. She is a sophomore at Douglas
Anderson majoring in Musical theatre
and is currently training in multiple dance
genres including modern, contemporary,
jazz, ballet and tap.
Jhalena also
participates on a competitive dance and
thespian team. She thanks God for these
opportunities as well as her family and
the cast for the warm welcome.

RYAN SINCLAIR

Drummer
Actor, Poet, Playwright, Musician. Born
in Chicago. Started his career as an
entertainer at the age of 8 doing summer
stock work in Chicago.
Joined the
U.S.Navy after high school. Involved in the

civil rights movement his entire life. Plays
drums and all percussion instruments.
“God has given me a call to use my talents
to uplift, excite, and educate our people”
So excited to be in this production of
Once on this Island. This is his second
time doing this play. The cast and crew is
amazing. Honored to be involved. Peace
and Blessings to all.

